Visa free cruising with ST. PETER LINE.
MANUAL

Dear Client,
Thank you very much for choosing our company for a voyage to the country of great contrasts and
outstanding colour. We appreciate your intention to use our unique services for visiting Russian Federation for
24 or 72 hours without Visa.
By creating this manual ST. PETER LINE Team wishes to make your voyage safe and pleasant
and to assist you to pass all the formalities involved smooth and easy for You.

Step 1. Purchasing the cruise
For your convenience our company provides you with several options of buying your visa free
cruise:
a. Travel agencies. You can contact SilverNimbus UAB representing ST. PETER LINE for
purchasing the visa free cruise on one of St.Peterline ferries. After your booking is completed by the travel
agent he will provide you with the booking confirmation.
b. On-line booking system. We are pleased to propose you to book your visa free cruise without
leaving your house/office by using our comprehensive on – line booking service. While booking your cruise online please follow the instructions of the system but leave the field“visa” empty when filling in the data. After
the data with “visa information” block empty isconfirmed the system will automatically lead you to purchasing
“shuttle bus” service web page.At this page you will have the opportunity to book the required amount of tickets
for the citytour over St. Petersburg, to print out your booking confirmation and to complete the booking.

Clause of Russian legislation regarding visa free regime:
“Citizens of foreign countries may arrive to Russian Federation by ferries and stay in the country
withoutVisas up to 72 hours in case they are participating in tours organized by tour operator authorized by
Immigration Authorities.”

Step 2. Beginning of your voyage
On the date of departure we kindly ask you to arrive to the terminal in advance in order to pass
thecheck – in, which starts 3 hours before the ship sails. At the check – in you will receive the followingpapers:
Boarding card

Meal vouchers

Arrival/Departure

Migration Card

Your passport only is required in order to complete the registration on the cruise. But we kindly
ask younot to forget the booking confirmations to facilitate the procedures and for your own convenience.
After the check – in you will pass the Immigration Control and proceed to the ferry.

Step 3. Voyage to St. Petersburg
On board the ship our hospital crew will do their outmost to make your voyage safe and
pleasant.Reception desk is always ready to answer your questions 24 hours a day. At your service will
berestaurants, bars, night clubs, casino and other entertainments. Also we are pleased to welcome you atour

colorful night show. Children can enjoy playing together at fully equipped kids’ area. Wifi zones andinternet
club will provide you with required level of mobility.

Step 4. Arrival to St. Petersburg
a. 24 hours visit to the city
In the morning, when the ship arrives to St. Petersburg, you will leave the board of the vessel
andproceed to the Immigration Control. In order to facilitate the procedures at the Immigration check
pointplease ensure before leaving the ship that you have the following documents ready:
Passport
Arrival/Departure card

Migration card duly filled in (should you require a spare Card they can be obtained at the
reception desk on board the ship or inside the terminal)

At the Immigration check point the officer will check your documents and will keep the “Arrival”
part of the “Arrival/Departure” card and side “A” of the “Migration Card” with him. All the rest documents will
be returned to you. Please keep them safe until departure from Russian Federation as these papers will be
required for boarding the ship on your way back. Behind the Immigration control zone will follow Customs
Control.

After passing the Immigration and Customs Control please proceed to the shuttle bus station.
Terminal is equipped with signs showing the way. Moreover inside the terminal you will be met by our staff
who will show you the way and can answer your questions regarding shuttle bus service.
b. 72 hours visit to the city
In case you are planning to stay in St. Petersburg for 72 hours, when the ship arrives to St.
Petersburg, you will leave the board of the vessel and proceed to the Immigration Control. In order to facilitate
the procedures at the Immigration check point please ensure before leaving the ship that you have the
following documents ready:
-

Passport

-

Arrival/Departure card

Hotel booking confirmation
Migration card duly filled in (should you require a spare Card they can be obtained at the
reception desk on board the ship or inside the terminal)

At the Immigration check point the officer will check your documents and will keep the “Arrival”
part of the “Arrival/Departure” card and side “A” of the “Migration Card” with him. All the rest documents will
be returned to you. Please keep them safe until departure from Russian Federation as these papers will be
required for boarding the ship on your way back. Behind the Immigration control zone will follow Customs
Control.

After passing the Immigration and Customs Control please proceed to the shuttle bus station.
Terminal is equipped with signs showing the way. Moreover inside the terminal you will be met by our staff
who will show you the way and can answer your questions regarding shuttle bus service.
c. How to use Shuttle bus in the city
After completing the Immigration and Customs formalities upon arrival to Russian Federation you
are leaving the terminal and proceed to the shuttle bus station, which is located right in front of the terminal.
At the station you will find the minibuses with “ST. PETER LINE” logo on them.
All shuttle buses are running on the route according to the schedule. Both route and schedule are
available at the web – site www.stpeterline.com (close “City Tours” → “Saint Petersburg”). Having the
“Departure” part of “Arrival/Departure” card you can board and leave the shuttle bus unlimited times during
the day at the bus stops indicated on the map at the web – site. Also please pay attention to the fact that the
shuttle bus service is available within days of ships stay only.

Departure part of the “Arrival/Departure” Card

Step 5. Departure from St. Petersburg
On the day of departure from St. Petersburg you take the shuttle bus at any point of stop indicated
on the map at our web – site www.stpeterline.com (close “City Tours” → “Saint Petersburg”) or you can drive
directly to the terminal “Morskoy Vokzal” (The Maritime Glory Plaza 1, 199106 St-Petersburg). Inside the
terminal you proceed directly to the Immigration Control through the Customs checking zone (no second
registration on the cruise is required)

In order to facilitate the procedures at the Immigration check point please ensure before leaving
the ship that you have the following documents ready:
Passport
Boarding card

Arrival/Departure card

Side “B” of the Migration card left with you since arrival to St. Petersburg

At the Immigration check point the officer will check your documents and will keep the
“Departure” part of the “Arrival/Departure” card and side “B” of the “Migration Card” with him. All the rest
documents will be returned to you.
After the Immigration Control you can proceed to board the ship.
ST. PETER LINE team wishes you many pleasant voyages on board of our ferries and
unforgettable experience.
Thank You for choosing ST. PETER LINE!

